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Abstract 
The abundance presence of CO2 released into the atmosphere has gained numerous consideration for an effective method to 
mitigate the CO2 build up and recycling the carbon resource. Among the catalytic reactions, the methanation of CO2 has been 
an indispensable reaction to transform toxic CO2 into methane which can be use as energy carrier or valuable chemical. The 
application of heterogeneous catalyst in CO2 methanation plays a significant role due to its effectiveness and stability which 
led to lower costs for large scale production.  This article discussed the recent developments of silica based catalyst for CO2 
methanation with emphasized on its physicochemical properties and catalytic performance. In summary, the nature of silica 
support material such as morphology, textural properties and nature of basicity has a great influence on its catalytic 
performance towards CO2 methanation. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
There is a growing awareness that anthropogenic CO2 emissions should be reduced as CO2 is a major greenhouse gas in the 
atmosphere. It is estimated that human activities emit about 5.5 Gt of CO2 per year and the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere 
is estimated to kept continuously increasing up to 380 ppm from 270 ppm since the pre-industrial era [1]. Hence, the CO2 
consumption for the production of fuels may provide a useful option to the manufacturing of syngas or methanol from 
conventional routes with better efficiency. Besides, utilizing the carbon source from CO2 as for production of fuels and 
chemicals should be reflected as a more sustainable application of the resources which definitely lead to decrease carbon-
based fossil resources consumption without generating more CO2 from the complete process [2][3]. The catalytic methanation 
of CO2, which also called as Sabatier reaction has become a promising method to utilize CO2 and to produce fuel at the same 
time (Equation 1). Thermodynamically, the process is the most profitable reaction since it is significantly faster than other 
reactions which form alcohols or hydrocarbons. 
 
CO2 + 4H2 ↔CH4 + 2H2O; ∆H° 298 K = -165 kJ/mol          (1) 
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Besides, the reaction is also considered as a key route which able to assist the future manned space missions by the recycling 
of CO2 originates from wasted H2 electrolysis or from water breathing on the International Space Station [4]. 
Even though the methanation process are thermodynamically favourable, catalyst is essential to reach an appropriate rate. The 
efficiency of the materials used as catalyst supports is primarily attributed from their microstructures characteristic, which 
provide good dispersion of active catalytic sites on the outsized internal pores and surfaces, which consequently enhance the 
catalytic activity [5]. Nevertheless, limited access to the active sites inside the pores occasionally decreased their uses since 
significant mass transport is necessary in catalytic reaction. Thus, highly accessible silica supports with high surface areas 
offer a great solution for afore mentioned limitation. Previously, numerous researches have been conducted on the 
hydrogenation of CO2 to methane over mesoporous silica supported catalyst. The application of mesoporous silica as support 
material in the CO2 methanation was based on its benefits such as high surface area and tuneable pore size. However, there is 
no review regarding the application of mesoporous silica has been reported. In this present review, we comprehensively report 
the latest developments of mesoporous silica material which acts as catalysts support in CO2 methanation. Besides, the origins 
of active sites in the silica support and its correlation with their catalytic performance was also emphasize. 
 
2.0 POTENTIAL SILICA SUPPORT FOR CO2 METHANATION 
Since the catalyst support has an important effect on the morphology of the active phase and catalytic performances, supported 
catalysts with high dispersion of metal has been the focus of significant study. Previously, numerous studies have reported the 
application of mesoporous silica materials such as MCM-41, mesostructured silica nanoparticles (MSN) and KCC-1 for 
catalytic CO2 methanation, which attributed to their high surface area which provides good metal dispersion and high stability 
[6][7][8]. 
 
2.1 MCM-41 and SBA-15 
MCM-41 mesoporous silica has been extensively used as catalyst support in CO2 methanation attribute to its characteristics 
such as high surface area (1024 m2/g) and ordered hexagonal structure [2]. Table 1 shows the summary of the various metal 
supported MCM-41 for CO2 methanation. Previously, Yang et al. has reported a physically stable Ni-MCM-41 prepared by 
isomorphous substitution into the silica framework for CO2 methanation [2]. The catalyst gave a 12.4% CO2 conversion with 
69.4% CH4 selectivity at 573 K reaction temperature.  
Meanwhile, Du et al. reported that a proper hydrogen treatment of 3wt% Ni-MCM-41 at reaction temperature of 973 K resulted 
in thermally stable and highly disperse of metallic Ni catalyst. At reaction temperature of 673 K, the catalyst gave 16.8% of 
CO2 conversion with 96% selectivity towards CH4 [3]. Aziz et al. also has reported 5wt% Ni supported on MCM-41 prepared 
via impregnation method which highly selective towards CH4 (98.3%). The performance was attributed to the high surface 
area of MCM-41 support which preventing Ni metal sintering as well as providing good thermal stability [4]. 
 
Table 1 Catalytic performance of metal supported MCM-41 and SBA-15 for CO2 methanation. 
Catalyst 
Catalytic performance [%] 
Reaction temperature [K] Reference 
CO2 conversion CH4 selectivity 
2wt%Ni-MCM-41 12.4 69.4 573 [2] 
3wt% Ni-MCM-41 16.8 96 673 [3] 
5wt% Ni-MCM-41 63 98.3 573 [4] 
15wt%NiO/SBA-15 82 96 723 [5] 
70 wt.% NiO/SBA-15  99.2 100 773 [11] 
 
SBA-15 is an interesting mesoporous silica with uniform hexagonal pores with a narrow pore size distribution between 5 to 
15 nm [6]. It possesses thickness of framework walls of 3.1 to 6.4 nm, contributing to the high mechanical and thermal 
stability. Besides that, the high surface area of SBA-15 which is in average of 400-900 m2/g make it as a suitable material as 
support in catalytic CO2 methanation. Previously, Liu et al. has reported that NiO supported on SBA-15 prepared by one-pot 
hydrothermal procedure exhibit a highly disperse Ni with high surface area and big pore volume which led to high activity 
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and stability for CO2 methanation [5]. The catalyst exhibits 82% conversion of CO2 with 96% selectivity towards CH4 at 
reaction temperature of 723 K. Meanwhile, Lu et al. has reported a high loading of  70% NiO on SBA-15 which gave up to 
99.2% CO2 with 100% selectivity towards CH4 [7]. It was claimed that the prepared catalyst by heat treatment gave a very 
high thermal stability under methanation. 
Based on Table 1, the performance of Ni supported MCM-1 catalyst showed lower CO2 conversion and yield of CH4 compared 
to the Ni supported on SBA-15 catalysts. This results were plausibly due to the high loading of Ni on SBA, providing more 
active sites for the adsorption and dissociation of H2 and CO2. Moreover, the reaction temperature of the reported Ni supported 
SBA-15 was higher compared to the Ni supported MCM-41. 
 
2.2 Mesostructured silica nanoparticles (MSN) 
The development of highly ordered mesostructured silica nanoparticles (MSN) with high surface area (1080 m2/g) and tunable 
pore size (3.77 nm) has attracted a lot of interest in heterogenous catalysis field [8][9]. The high amount of basic sites 
concentration in MSN which originated from the presence of intra and inter-particle porosity and its high surface area suggest 
that the material is a great potential support for CO2 methanation. Previous study by Aziz et al. found the Ni supported MSN 
acts as dissociation sites for hydrogen in the CO2 methanation to form atomic hydrogen. On the other hand, the production of 
surface carbon species in the reaction was greatly attributed to the defect sites or oxygen vacancies which available in MSN. 
Consequently, the methane was produced as the product from the interaction between the atomic hydrogen with surface carbon 
species [4].  
Besides, a plausible CO2 methanation mechanism over metal supported MSN has been proposed by conducting an in-situ 
FTIR adsorbed CO2 and H2 as depicted in Figure 1 [10]. Based on the FTIR result, the adsorbed CO2 and H2 on the catalyst 
system was dissociated on metal sites to produce atomic CO, O and H, which consequently migrate onto the surface of MSN. 
Then, the linear carbonyl and bridged carbonyl were formed from the interaction between the dissociated CO with oxide 
surfaces presence in MSN. At the same time, bidentate formate was formed by the facilitation of the presence H atom. It was 
proposed that the bidentate formate species could be the main route to formation of methane. Significantly, the MSN support 
exhibit a significant part in the mechanism by assisting the formation of carbonyl species which plays as active intermediate 
in methane production. 
 
 
Figure 1 Propose mechanism of CO2 methanation on metal supported MSN [10]. 
 
2.3  Bicontinuous Lamellar Silica (KCC-1) 
The demand of silica support with easily accessible high surface area has led to the development of bicontinuous lamellar 
silica KCC-1 [11][12]. According to Moon and Lee, the small size and large surface-to-volume ratio of the bicontinuous 
lamellar silica allows the better metal dispersion on the surface which led to improved accessibility to their functional site 
[13]. The formation of fibrous morphology involves microemulsion formation from surfactant. The morphology of this 
material is influenced by the equilibrium between hydrophilic and hydrophobic interaction among the surfactant, precursor, 
hydrolyzing agent, and solvent. The fundamental to the formation of fibrous morphology is in the balance in microemulsion 
system. In microemulsion, there are three main elements that control its behavior, surfactant, oil phase, and aqueous phase. 
Surfactant such as cetylpyridinium and cetyltrimethylammonium has been successfully used in silica-based fibrous material. 
The fibrous morphology was lost when utilize of double hydrocarbon chain surfactant such as benzalkonium chloride as the 
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surfactant. This is due to the difference in packing parameters and steric hindrance between surfactant molecules in micelle 
formation [14]. Addition of co-surfactant such as short-chain alcohol has been proved to increase the possibility for formation 
of fibrous morphology [13]. 
In previous study, the distinctive morphology of bicontinuous lamellar silica KCC-1 has shown superior activity and ability 
in certain type of catalytic reaction such as drug delivery [15], alkane isomerization [16] and CO2 capture [17]. Several recent 
study of CO2 methanation over KCC-1 catalyst showed that the high catalytic performance of KCC-1 was attributed to its 
high number of basicity and oxygen vacancy [18]. 
 
3.0 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 
Carbon dioxide has been known as a main culprit which responsible for the greenhouse effect as the accumulating amounts 
of CO2 in the atmosphere has contribute to the climate changes on a global scale. Thus, CO2 methanation over heterogeneous 
catalyst is an urgent necessity in reduction of CO2 content in the atmosphere. The extensive application of silica materials as 
catalyst support plays a significant contribution towards the enhancement of catalytic performance in CO2 methanation. In 
summary, the nature of silica support material such as morphology, textural properties and nature of basicity has a great 
influence on its catalytic performance towards CO2 methanation. On the other hand, the preparation method also plays a 
significant role in determining the catalyst activity. Besides, further study to improve the properties of silica support such as 
KCC-1 can be developing during the synthesis procedure. A details study regarding the fibrous formation or the effect of 
different microemulsion system can be done that may require various changes in synthesis parameters and precursors. 
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